
Desperation 123 

Chapter 123 

There were five judges. Every judge scored ten points! 

Seeing the dazzling score, Jessica clenched her clothes tightly with her fingers hanging by both sides. 

She thought, ‘I had already wet Ashley’s design draft with water. Why could that bitch Ashley still get 

such a high score!” 

Jessica was so angry that her whole body was trembling. She thought, “Why? Why am I inferior to 

Ashley in everything?” 

Seeing Ashley’s score, an intelligent reporter in the audience immediately shouted excitedly. 

“Ten points! Ashley’s score is higher than Eric’s! So Ashley defeated Eric! This time, the Zyrrinthia Team 

defeated the Global 

Team!” 

The foreign designers who just thought Eric would win and sent congratulations to Eric in advance felt as 

if they had been 

slapped hard. on the face at that moment, and they were highly embarrassed. 

The designers from Zyrrinthia in the audience had been despised by Eric for so long, and now they could 

finally feel proud. 

“Well done! Ashley is awesome! Eric was very arrogant before, but now he’s not qualified to be 

arrogant!” 

“I thought Jessica was the last hope, but I didn’t expect Ashley to be!” 

“Oh, I looked down on Ashley before. I’m really ashamed... Jessica doesn’t deserve to be a new, talented 

designer, but Ashley 

does!” 

When Frankie in the crowd saw that scene, his face turned awful with. anger, and his chest rose and fell 

violently. 

He thought, ‘Ashley, Ashley, Ashley again!” 

Nothing made him feel more annoyed than seeing Ashley being praised! 

He thought that Jessica would be appreciated by everyone and help restore the reputation of the Ramos 

family this time, but he 

didn’t expect Ashley, the jinx of his family, to win! 

According to the competition rules, since Ashley defeated Eric, it was the 

 



turn of the second designer of the Global Team to challenge Ashley. 

The work of the second designer of the Global Teams was not as good Eric’s. 

Ashley sat lazily on the chair, tapping the armrests, looking calm and leisurely. Her red lips slightly 

raised. “Is this the best you 

can do? Next.” 

The designer was infuriated immediately but couldn’t refute it because. his work was indeed not as 

good as Ashley’s. 

 

From the second designer to the fifth designer, all four lost to Ashley. 

Seeing the familiar scene, the designers and reporters from Zyrrinthia watching the competition were so 

delighted. 

“Oops, just now they looked down on designers from Zyrrinthia, but who are the people who lost to 

Ashley? Oh, it’s Eric and his 

stupid teammates. Hahaha!” 

Humiliating others with their failures was delightful. 

Now, it was the turn of the sixth designer of the Global Team to challenge Ashley. His design draft was 

displayed and received a 

score of 

9.3. 

So far, all six designers of the Global Team had lost to Ashley. 

Ashley raised her eyebrows slightly, leaned back in her chair, looked at the arrogant Eric, and echoed 

what he had said to 

despise him. 

“It seems that foreign designers are just so-so.” 

Ashley had red lips, fair skin, and gorgeous facial features. Her eyes made no secret of her arrogance and 

contempt for him. She 

was so flamboyant and eye-catching. 

The eyes of the reporters and designers in the audience twinkled when they saw Ashley’s overbearing 

look as if she had 

knocked all the sixt designers of the Global Team to the ground. 

They thought, ‘She is...so cool!’ 

Ashley reversed the situation alone and regained all the dignity the Zyrrinthia Team had lost! 



She even defeated Eric, who was arrogant and contemptuous of others, to the point where he could not 

fight back! 

However, it was not over yet. 

Ashley stood up from the chair. Her beautiful face was expressionless, and she looked at Eric 

indifferently. 

 

“Since you don’t know how to respect Zyrrinthian, there is no need for everyone in the Design Exchange 

Competition to respect 

you. The exit is behind you. Get out!” 

Eric was stunned for several seconds before he realized that Ashley wanted to drive them out! 

He thought, There is nothing more embarrassing than being kicked out. in full view of the public... 

Eric’s face suddenly turned livid, and he shouted angrily. 

“The Design Exchange Competition is organized with the support of the Millein Fashion Association. 

Attelia is the president of 

the Millein. Fashion Association. She is not even present. Ashley, who do you think you are to kick us 

out!” 

 

Hearing that, Ashley chuckled softly, her voice crisp and pleasant, “Jaden, come here.” 

Jaden walked onto the stage with a smile. His bright eyes were icy. “Eric, Attelia has just contacted me. 

Attelia just wants to say 

two words to you. about your behavior: get out.” 

Jaden was one of the founders of Glory Youveile, who was also the vice. president of the Millein Fashion 

Association. No one 

dared to question. what he said. 

Jaden snapped his fingers gracefully and called the security guards at the 

venue. 

The security guards followed Jaden’s instructions and drove Eric and his teammates out without mercy. 

Seeing that scene, the reporters and designers in the audience cheered. They felt so relieved and 

overjoyed! 

They thought, ‘Ashley...is so awe-inspiring.... 

‘Besides, Attelia is so cool that she lets Eric get out directly!” 



A reporter couldn’t help but look at Jaden on the stage and asked, “Mr. Walter, there are rumors that 

Attelia will attend the Design 

Exchange 

Competition this time. Will she really come?” 

Jaden looked at Ashley beside him. 

Ashley nodded slightly at him. 

After receiving the signal, Jaden glanced at Frankie in the crowd with a dangerous smile and then 

answered the reporter. 

“Yes, Attelia will attend this competition. 

“Everyone, the Design Exchange Competition lasts for two days. Attelia will publicly attend the fashion 

dinner party tomorrow!” 

As soon as Jaden finished speaking, everyone in the vast venue immediately became excited. 

“Did I hear it wrong? Attelia is here and will make a public appearance at tomorrow’s dinner party! 

Great!” 

The reporters were so excited that they immediately broadcast the. explosive news and what happened 

at today’s Design 

Exchange Competition online. 

Attelia was really very famous. 

Even netizens who didn’t understand fashion design had heard of this 

name. 

Attelia was a legend in the fashion design industry and a Zyrrinthian. She would make a public 

appearance tomorrow, and 

netizens naturally looked forward to it excitedly. 

In addition, netizens were shocked when they saw Ashley defeating Eric with a water-soaked design 

draft. 

They said: [Ashley knows how to design clothes and has superb skills. Oh My, she’s such a treasure!] 

Amidst the exclamations, some netizens discovered something was 

wrong. 

[Ashley’s design draft was splashed with water by Jessica. Did Jessica push the water bottle over on 

purpose?]  


